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mary
EQUIP ALL PEOPLE WITH THE SKILLS TO CHALLENGE
INEQUILITY AND DISCRIMINATION IN THEIR COMMUNITIES

Good idea 👍 ― ANONYMOUS

Shakira Nakintu
Talk to women and girls about respect for men and vise verser.

wanja
Education the people and making them underst and the
importance of equality.

Priscilla
increasing womens representation in leadership and decision
making in all community platforms

Wonderful, most organizations nowadays prefer hiring women
that men ― ANONYMOUS

Bashira
empowering women with quality education and quality health

Yes so they can be able to compete with men in higher positions
― ANONYMOUS

Anitah
ef�cient funding of woman organisations to ensure that they
have equal opportunities like men

Tracy
promoting rule of laws and democracy in our communities may
increase same respect for both men and women

aisha
Creating fair promotion procedures and compensation in place
of work leadership and places of worship.

Mary
treating everyone equally and fairly

Yes whether woman or man ― ANONYMOUS

Patience
creating an inclusive culture that has respect for the
citizens(both men and women)

Brivian
use gender - neutral language when appropriate

Clare
making more laws and policies to promote equality

Gift
Use gender neutral language when appropriate.

yes a language that favors both gender ― ANONYMOUS

JIMMIE
pushing for equal wages for the same posihons at work and
sharing household chores at home can help.

Atleast that can work because women are feduP with doing
everything in a family ― ANONYMOUS

Mawula Victor
Stop child marriage and sexual harassment that makes young
girls feel unworthy and disrespected.

Girls should also be educated like boys because some people say
that girls education is a wastage of money thats why they are

forced in marriage when still young ― ANONYMOUS

Jonah
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Provide children of both genders with books and movies that
feature non traditional gender roles

Joel
Implementing the laws that govern the human rights in our
communities thereby giving chance to the women in the
communities since they are always the unprivileged.

In 2012 Uganda passed a bill that even women can inherit
properties after the death of husbands but later it was revoked.

― ANONYMOUS

amos uganda
MAKE EDUCATION GENDER SENSITIVE

how should that be done ― ANONYMOUS

Ausi
Raise aspirations of girls and their parents.

waiswa isa
Sensitising the communities about the equal respect required
for both genders.

Zaake
Promoting equal rights for both men and women.

Some communities donot allow females to inherit or own propert
y which have impacted them to be called inferiors ― ANONYMOUS

Bogere
Work together as humans and respect each other.

Boys and girls should both have equal
access to education as children and children
should be taught about gender equality in
school!

forexample many families prefer giving education to boys than
girls. ― ANONYMOUS

Innocent

Creating several awareness in the communities through
impacting more knowledge on the local leaders and some other
para social workers that both men and women need respect

Shamim

Caroline
Regulating and minimising on the hard society norms that affect
women thereby taking men to be of a higher class than women.

Abbo
Give proper value to womens work

Sewada
Men should stop over looking on women as inferiors in our
societies

Natty
The men are encouraged to associate with women in everything
because even the Bible shows us how Jesus associated with
people of all walks e.g women, tax collectors e.t.c

that will make women feel loved and comfortable in the
community ― ANONYMOUS

Christine
The community should provide equal services to both men and
women since we deserve the same respect.

Hellena
The community should print out rules and regulations about
human respect whereby anyone who despises any gender will be
taken in courts of law.

Hilder
The community should employ both men and women in any job
which will show people that we are all equal and deserve the
same respect

a woman can do what a man can do even more better
― ANONYMOUS

Magaret
The community should empower programs which teaches
people about humans rights and responsibilities which will help



people understand that we are all equal and deserve the same
respect

that is right because no one to too old to learn ― ANONYMOUS

Zaina
The communities should generate religious principles because
the Bible ensures us that we are all sons of the same father and
created in Gods image and likeness

Yaa that is right because the bible also helps in resisting some evil
doings of people and collaborating with something useful due to

fear of God ― ANONYMOUS

Provision of equal opportunities to both
men and women

Educating a girl child will help to women to
acquire the same respect with men ..Kelly
uganda �

Women (girls) need to participate in all
community meetings and dialogues to fight
for their rights and respect.

Yes , i do agree with you women have been left behind in many
political and social issues in the communities making them to be

seen as inferiors ― ANONYMOUS

We need to first eliminate the stereo type
that women are submissive to men inorder
to attain the same respect for both men and
women...philimon

how can we eliminate a stereotype like that? ― ANONYMOUS

BY SENSITIZING THE COMMUNITIES ABOUT GENDER
EQUALITY ― ANONYMOUS

Family members should nurture both boys
and girls in the same manner that gives
everyone respect to each other

Great idea ― ANONYMOUS

sharing chores
Both men and women should share house chores

This is not common in Africa so maybe men need to be �rst
sensitized. ― ANONYMOUS

Men getting involved.
Men should take part in doing home chores.

Yes and women will feel loved and cared for! ― ANONYMOUS

Sensitization of the young generation.
How about if we started to sensitize our young generation so
they are grown with the same mind, respect should be given to
each other.

who should be responsible or that? ― ANONYMOUS

parents and teachers at school ― ANONYMOUS

Gender equality
we can make sure that there gender equality among us, whether
men or women.

Women and men should have equal
opportunities for jobs

But women tend to be un-rule when they seem to be earning more
than their husbands. ― ANONYMOUS

This depends on the nature of a woman ― ANONYMOUS
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